
B efore  Sir John Stanley^ Kniglii, C hief Justice, and M r.JusU ce  
jgQg Karamai Susain.

M a y  25. DWAE.KA DAS AKD A.jroTHBR (PiAraTii'^s'). «. AKHAY SINQH
(Djei?bndant) *

Civil Irocedn re Code, secM onlZ—:R,es judiaaU -^ Question o f  r ig U  to receive 
a recurring paym eni—Civil and llevem ie Courts— Mevemie Cou*‘ i  deciding 
a gueition o f  title .

The plaintiffs sued to recover their share o f  an annuity chargeaWe on a 71- 
Ms wa share of a certain Tillage for fcho years 13U9,1310 and 4311 Fasli. In a 
previous suit between t ie  same parties in respect of tlio years 1306,1^7 and 
1S08, the plaintiff’s right to receive the annuity had been admitted by the 
defendant, and a decree passed^^aocoi’dingly wMch liad beon affirmed by the 
High Pourt.

MelA that the fact tLat the two suits related to different years did not 
prevent the judgment in the former operating as res juA icaia  in  the latter, 
Cliandi Framd t . Maharaja Mahendra Maliendra Singh (1) followed. Neither 
did the fact that the first decision was that of a Coarb o f Revenue make any 
difference. Either the suit was wrongly brought in a Eevenuo Court, a defect 
wbicb WHS cured by its coming to a CiTil Court in appeal; or the Eerenue 
Court deciding a question of title might be regarded q^uoad hoc as a Civil 
CoTOt. Salig Dvbev, Deoki Buie (2) ref erred to. v

The facts of this case as found by tiie lower appellate Court 
are as I'ollows:—In 1862 there was some litigation between 
one William Derriclon and his two sisters Rosina and Tere?a. 
Under a compromise decreOj dated the 11th of September 1862, 
the two sisters were given an annuity of Es. 360, and it was made 
a charge on 7| biawas muafi rights in mauza Anwalkhera. The 
compromise decree provided that the two ladies were to enjoy 
the annuity for their lives 5 that after their death it was to 
devolve on their issue; that the ladies and their heirs had no 
right to transfer the annuity charge j that the annuity charge 
was to revert to Major Derridon (father of William) and his 
heirs on the death of the two ladies without issue. The ladies 
died without issue t̂ and the annuity charged reverted to George 
Derridon (a nephew of William) and he became the absolute 
owner of the charge. The father of the plaintiffs purchased half 
the share in the charge from George Berridon, and he acquired 
the right to realize the charge from 7|- biswas muajfi. William 
Deriidon had transferred 1 biswa and 16 biswansis out of the

* Second Appeal No. 88 of 1907, from a decree of Sheo Pj?aaad, Additional 
Subordinate Judge o f Agra, dated the 2Srd of October 1906, confirming a 
decree of Baidya Hath Das, Mansif of Agra, dated the 21afc of December 1905,

(1) (1901) I. L, H., 24 AIL, 113. (2) Wecldy Kotds, 1907, p. 1.
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7| biswas. to the fabher of the plaintiffs and fclie remaining 5 1908
biswas and 14. tiswansis muafi were purchased at auction sale by D w a e k a

the defendants 2nd set. The plaintiffŝ  father thus became the
owner of the charge on 7| biswas mnafi and of 1 biswa and Akeat

16 biswansis muajS.ifcself. The proportionate charge on 1 biswa
and 16 biswansis muafi became merged in it and he transferred
the said full and absolute muafi to the defendants 1st set.

In !:S97, the plaintiffs brought a suit for recovery of their 
share of the charge for certain years against the defendant Eaja.
Akhay Singh. The suit was decreed on the admission of the 
defendant. The present suit was for the recovery of instalments 
of the'same charge for other years. The Court of first instance 
(Munsif of Agra) dismissed the suit and this decision was on 
appeal confirmed by the Additional Subordinate Judge. The 
plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

Mr. A. E. MyveSj Dr. Satish Chandra Bmerji and Maulvi 
OhulamTMujtaha, for the appellants.

Babu Durga Gharan Banerji, for the respondent.
K a b a m a t  H usaijj , J .— The facts which have given rise to 

this appeal are as follows:—
The plaintiffs brought a suit for their share, amounting to 

Rs. 161-8-0, in an annuity which was a charge on a 7  ̂biswa share 
in the village Anwalkhera for the years 1309,1310 and 1311 
Pasli. The defendants resisted the claim on various grounds.
The learned Munsif dismissed the suit. He held that the judg
ment of this Court* dated the 14th August 1905, did not operate 
as res judicata^ inasmuch as the subject-matter in issue in the 
case in which that judgment was pronounced was not the same aa 
in the present case. He remarks ;— I do not think (that) that 

Judgn>ent can operate as res judicata, the subject-matter being 
different, ms. for a different year’s charge. ”

The plaintiffs appealed to the District Judge. Their fifoh 
ground of appeal was that “  the question of the liability of the 
defendant No. 1 to pay the plaintiffs is res judicata”

The learned District Judge dismissed the appeal on the ground 
that the defendant T̂o. 1 was not liable to pay the annuity to the 
plaintiffs, without deciding the pl&a> of res judicata. I  may 
mention here that the former suit was instituted ia the Eevenue
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1908 Oourfcj and tbab no objection was taken that the suit was insatitu-
1)’WABEA~ wroug Court. The learned District Judge under the

Das provisions oi section 206 of the North-Wesfcei’u Provinces Rent
Akhax Act (Act No. X II o£ 1881) disposed of the appeal as if the suit
Siu&H. instituted in the right Court. He remarked :—

“ It; is a mere quibble to say that (the) defendant admitted it 
as a share of revenue and not as a share of an annuity. 'The fact 
remains that liaja Govind Singh admitted his liability to rpay it 
a,nd offered to pay it. Now that the ease has come to this Court, 
it is immaterial whether tbe suit was originally instituted in the 
Civil Court or the Eevenue Court. The only objection that Raja 
Govind Singh’s pleader can uô v raise as to paying it is that if 
the suit was brought in the Civil Court for the money as an 
annuity, his client might be able to raî e some defence. But the 
facts have been before him for a long time, and if there is any 
reason why he should not pay the money, he should be able to 
state it in this Court. On the state of things at present disclosed 
the appellants are clearly entitled to receive the money

The plaintiffs have preferred a second appeal to this Court. 
It is contended on their behalf that the question of the liability 
of the defendant No. 1 to pay Es. 151-8-0 to the plaintiff is 
resjudioata by reason of the judgment of the High Court 
between the same parties, dated the 14th August 1905, in Second. 
Appeal No. 872 of 1903, and that the fact that the claim in the 
former litigation was for a different set of years cannot prevent 
the operation of res judicata, for the title und(̂ r which the plain- 
tifls claimed the share of the annuity, whether for one set of 
years or another, was one and the same title iii both cases.

To meet this contention, it is argued for the respondent (1) 
that the claim in the former suit was for 1306, 1307^and 
1308 Fasli, while in the present suit it was for 1309-11 ]?as]ij 
and thus the subject-matter was not identical in both suits;
(2) that the question of title was not determined in the formei* 
litigation j (3) that tlie former suit w'as instituted in the Revenue 
Court, while the present suit was brought in the Civil Court; 
(4) "that the decision of the question of liability by the Revenue 
Court could not operate as ws judicata in the present suit, which 
was brought in the Civil Court, and in which the question of
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liabilitj to pay the share of the annuity -was in issue. See igo8 
Rani Kisliori v. Raja Ram (1), Ashmf-wi^nissa v. Ali ' JwIb^ 
Ahmad (2), and Inayat Ali Khan v. Mv/rad Ali Khan (3); 
and (5) that the ultimate decision of the appeal in the former Akhay
suit by the High Court was immaterial, inasmuoh as, for the Sinq-h.
operabion. of tho plea of res judicata^ the competeacy of the 
original Court which decided the former suit mnslj be Looked 
to and not that of the appellate Court in which the suit was 
ultimately decided on appeal. [See 8hehu B m t v. Behan 
Ramt, t 4).

In order lo see whether the question of̂ t̂itle was raised in 
the former litigation, I examined the paper book of S. A. No.
872 of 1903, with the following result;—

The plaintiffs in their plaint alleged that “  the plaintifis’ 
share amouQted to Es. 214-14-11 per annum/̂  The defendants 
in their written statement admitted that “ according to the village 
practice the plaintiffs had always been getting Rs. 151-8-0 per 
annm on account of the revenue of their share.” They further 
added that the defendants always offered to pay Es. 161-8-0, 
and that that sum might be awarded to the plaintiffs. The issue 
ran as folloTVSWhether the annual amount of reYenue was 
Es. 214-14-11, as claimed by - the plaintiflsj, or Es. 151-8-0 as 
alleged by the defendants. ”

The first Court dismissed the claim, considering it a claim 
for revenue. The plaintiffs appealed to the learned District 
Judg£, who decreed the appeal. His'remarks are :—

‘̂ Î ow as to whether the appellants are entitled to the amount 
admitted in the written statement, the pleader for Raja Oovind 
Singh contends that the written statement was a piece of 
foolishness on the part of the defendant’s karinda, that the 
defendants never admitted that the plaintiff was entitled to a 
share of an annuity, and that the admi-sion gives the plaintiff
no title, Now fomal pleas in a written statement cannot be
evaded by saying that they were fooHshly made by an agent.
The defendant admitted that the plaintiff was entitled to receive 
from him annually Rs. 151-8-0 out of the assigned revenue of 
the share in question.

(1) (190S) I. L. R., 26 All, 468, (3) (1905) I. L, E,, 27 All., 569.
(2) (1904) I. L. B. 26 All., 601. (4) (1908) 7 C. h, J. B., 470,
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3908 ‘‘Although that amount has been fixed by the decision of the
Court, and cannot fluctuate according to fluctuation in the
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Das revenue of the share, yet plaintiff's title is undoubtedly based
Akhat 0^ ^^6 fact that his predecessors in title had a share- in the
SiN&M. estate. The sum in question has always hifcherfco been dealt with

by the Eevenue Court, and it is a mere quibble to say that 
defendant admitted it as a share of revenue and not as a share 
of an annnity. The facfc remains that Govind fbingh admitted 
his liability to pay it and offered to pay it.” ^
 ̂ The defendants, Raja Govind Singh and Ivunwar Akhay 
SingB, appealed to this Court, and a Bench of this Court, of 
which one of us was a member, dismissed the appeal on the 14th 
of August 1905, Y n tl i  the following remarks;—“It is clear on 
the findings that this appeal cannot be supported. The 
defendant appellant admitted his liability to pay Ea. 151-8-0. 
The District Judge gaye a decree in accordance with that admis
sion, and so acted within his right.’^

The above passages leave no doubt in my mind that in the 
previous litigation, the question of title was involved, and the 
liability of the defendant No, 1 to pay Es. 151-8-0 a year to 
the plaintiffs was decided on his own admission. Such being 
the case, the judgment of this Court, dated the 14fch August 1905, 
undoubtedly operates as res judicata, notwithstanding the fact 
that the claim in the present litigation is for a different set of 
years,

Ghandi Frasad v. Maharaja Mahendra Mahendm ^.ngh,
(1) is an authority for the above proposition." The root of the 
matter between the parties, whether it related to 1306 
1307 and 1308 fasli, or to 1309, 1310 and 1311 Fasli, was in 
both cases the same, and the liability of the defendant to pay to 
the plaintiffs the share of the annuity amounting to Es. 151-8-0 
was decided in the former suit.

It is, however, argued for the respondent that the original 
Court which determined the question of the liability of the 
defendant to pay Es. 151-8-0 annually was the Eevenue Court, 
and its decision cannot̂  operate as res judicata in the present 
suit instituted in the Civil Court.

(1) (1901) I. L.1E./24]AU.,^112.



SiNan.

There IS no force in the argument. The former suit was no 1908
doiibt’ institated in the Revenue Court, which was the wrong 
Court, but no objection was taken to such institution, and the Das

learned .District Judge proceeded under section 206 of the a k h a t

North-'W’estern Provinces Bent Acb. which runs as follows;-—
‘‘ In all suits instituted in any Civil or Revenue Court in 

which an appeal lies to the District Judge or High Court), an 
objection that the suit was instituted in the wrong Court shall 
not be entertained by the appellate Court, unless such objection 
was taken in the Court of first instance, but the Appellate Courfe ’ 
shall dispose of the appeal as if the suit had been instituted in 
the right Court/’

He disposed of the appeal as if the suit hn,d been instituted 
in the right Court. Under such eircumatances, the Revenue 
Court must be deemed to be the Civil Court, and the decision of 
the Revenue Court on the question of title must be held to be the 
decision of the Civil Court, Apart from the provisions of section 
206 of the Nortti-Wesfcern Provinces Rent Act (XII of 1881), 
whenever a Revenue Court has the power of directly deciding a 
question of title that Court for deciding that question must on 
principle be deemed to be a Civil Court, The determination of 
the question of title is the function of a Civil Court, and if the 
Legislature invests, a Revenue Court with the power of directly 
deciding the question of title in certain cases, the Revenue Court 
in those cases becomes a Civil Court. The case of Salig Duhe v,
Deoki ^uhe (1) which lays down that when a Revenue Court, 
under section 199 of the Agra Tenancy Act, decides a question 
of title against a tenant is barred by the rule of res judicata, 
from reo])ening the question of title in a Civil Court, is, I 
think, based on th.at principle.

The cases of Bani Kishori v. Baja Bam (2), Ashraf-un-nisaa 
V. Mi Ahmad (3) and Inayat Ali Khan v. Murad AU Khan (4) 
have no application jo the facts of the present case. In fehose 
cases the Revenue Court, under section 206 of the N.-W. P.
Rent Act (XII of 1881), was not transformed into a Civil Court, 
uor was it invested with the power of directly deciding the
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question of title. Moreover, the question of title was not 
directly in issue in the E,evenue Court in those cases. Regarding 
the case of Shebii> M ut y. Behari Uaut, it is sufficient to remark 
that it lays down a correct rule o£ law, but has no application to 
the case before us, in which the original Court of Eevenue, by 
the provisions of section 206 of the old'Eeut Act, is deemed
to be a Civil Court. ^

For the above reasons, I would hold that the judgment 
of this Court, dated the 14th August 1905, in S. A. No. 872 of
1903, operates as res jiidicata, and would allow the appeal and 
set a sid e  the decrees of the Courts below and decree the plain
tiff’s claim with costs.

St a n l e y , C. J .— I  concur in  the proposed order.

B y  the C o u r t .—The order of the Court is that this appeal 
be allowed, the decrees of the Courts below be set aside, and 
the plaintiffs’ claim be decreed with,costs.

Appeal dfioreed.

B efore  M r. Justice B m e r j i  and M f, Justice SicJmrds.
BITHAL DAS ATO othbhs (BEOBEiii-HOLDEEs) V JAMNA PRASAD Ando THEES, 

(JTOQ-MBNT-DjEBTOBB) ®
BxeotiHon o f  deoree^R sfiind  o f  money realized in execution o f  a decree 

aftenoards ’rewerssd in a^;peal~Lim H ation--^s;eouU on o f  decree 
stayed ly  iiijanctioii— Trocedui'e.

On tlio 7 th October 1901 aa ex parte docree on a mortg-age was passed in, 
favour of tlie appellants. Bufore, however, the decreo w.is made the appellants 
had obtained an injunction riistrahiing the vespondents from realizing certain 
money deposited in Court to their ci-edit. After this decree was p̂ J-ssedj the 
appellants .withdrew out of this amount Hs. 19,04l. The decree wag set 
aside on the 9th July l904i. Th3 siiib was retried; and on the l7th September 
190‘1 the Court of first instance made a decree in favour of pkintifEa for 
Es. 17,711-7-0. This decree was affirmed by the High Court on the 18th 
December 1906. Oa the l7th September 19C>7, the respondents applied fora 
refund of the diffierence (Es. 1,804) between the sum loalized by the paintiffls, 
and the sum finally decreed.

JTeld (1) that the pluintiffs were at liberty to proceed either by application 
or by suit— Shaman Fwrshad Roy Chowdery v. JEuvro JPursliad Roy Chow'

, dery (1), OoUeaior o f  U eeru i v. KalhalJPrasad (2) and SMam Stfndar L a i v. 
Kaisar Zamani B&gam (3) seferred to j and (2) that the application was

*Fifst Appeal No. 45 of 1908, from a decree of Shoo Prasad, Subordinate Judge 
of Agra, dated the 29th of January 1908,

(I) (1865) 10 Moo. I. A., 203. (2\ (1906) I. t. R„ 88 AIL, 605.
(3) (1906) I. L. l l „  29 Ail, 143.


